1. There is _________ detailed map of Oceania in the classroom.
   - The
   - a
   - Niente

2. Are you sure that _________ Nile is 6,670 km long?
   - The
   - a
   - Niente

3. Cricket is _________ popular sport in _________.
   - The
   - a
   - Niente

4. _________ sport in _________ Great Britain.
   - The
   - a
   - Niente

5. _________ Himalayas are in South Asia, aren't they?
   - The
   - a
   - Niente

6. We often go to _________ Sardinia.
   - The
   - a
   - Niente

7. I often go to _________ Lake Maggiore because it's beautiful.
   - The
   - a
Maldive Islands are in the Indian Ocean.